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Some of our crew: 
Jesse, Melissa, Kathy, Carol, Chris, Amy 

Laura, Joyce 



Office Staff: 
Wendy (secretary); Sue (lab manager); Mona (lab director); me (lab manager) 



DONOR. Tango pool screen W+ 



Female patient 
No diagnosis listed  Needs blood 



1 of 2 panels tested.  
 (other panel showed similar results) 



Chose select cells with Ficin  
to verify the anti-C 



FICIN   my friend! 
The panel gives away the secretes by: 

1.  shading the antigens destroyed  
2. leaving the enhanced Ags non shaded.   

 
But sometimes the friend can deceive you because  Cold antibodies are also enhanced.  That’s 
why when we confirm Antibodies with Ficin we also test cells that we expect to be negative 

 

 



 

                                            A good tool for the generalist stuck in Blood Banking: 

                                                                                (or anyone that likes fun apps) 

                                              Ortho Blood Banker App.  Smart phone free app. 

Key in Rh phenotype and the app will supply the frequency of matching donors.   

Example, D,C,E POS;    c,e neg     % Frequency of matching donors:   <1.01 

black, <0.01 Asian, <0.01 white 

Example, c,e POS;    D,C,E neg     % Frequency of matching donors:       6.8 

black,     0.1 Asian,   15.1  white 



Male. 46y. O Pos. 

my all time favorite “Diagnosis”: Anemia 
Notice the difference in the gel screen VS tube screen 



Saline replacement:  
plasma or serum + cells.      Incubate 30”-1hr.      Spin.      

 Remove supernate.       Add 2 drops saline.       
 Re-suspend      Spin        Read        Add coombs. Etc. 

 

 Anti-K & Strong Rouleaux 



Female. 77y. A neg. Diagnosis: (none)  Past Transfusions: unknown 



 
Tech has used this panel to mark her rule outs.   

See other panels to view how she eliminated antigens 



Cell #6 is marked NT.  It was Not Tested.  Likely due to contamination or spillage. 
(life happens) 

I accidently cut it off but, tech later tested #5 & #9 with ficin to double check on the C  
 both cells were negative with ficin 


